Forestry and Woodland Management

Pear Technology provides user
friendly, flexible digital mapping
and software tools to support
forestry managers.
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GPS and Data capture

Reduces the time required and increases the chances

Maps can be transferred to GPS data capture devices

of success.

running PocketGIS. This means new boundaries can be
easily mapped out and incorporated into your digital map.

You can import and export Shape (SHP) files - this feature

Pear Technology offer a range of solutions to meet your

allows you to exchange boundary data with the Forestry

requirements for accuracy and budget.

Commission and other organisations.
Import Data Sets:
»» Land Registry
»» Forestry Commission Inventory
»» Forestry Commission Grants
»» Ancient Woodland

Training
Our aim is to supply products that require minimal
instruction, even for non-specialists. However, digital
mapping does require some background knowledge. We
offer to provide training that is tailored to your needs and
carried out either onsite or at our premises.

»» National Forest Estate Ownership

Support

»» NVZ area

We have a reputation for friendly and accessible support.

»» RPA

With all our products, we offer optional technical support,

»» SSSI

which means that we are only a standard rate phone call

»» Conservation areas

away. You will also receive software updates.

MapLink
MapLink enables you to link records to the map, see the
underlying data and colour code compartments according
to values in your data. Eg planting date, felling date,
species, etc.

Further information
For further information and
examples of finished maps or to
arrange a no-obligation on-site
demonstration, please call us on
023 9249 9689 or email us at
info@peartechnology.co.uk.

Pear Technology software is also used for: Arboricultural
Surveys and Estate Management
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